Sorority Buys New House

Gamma Kappa Phi sorority has purchased a house with the assistance of its alumnae, principally through the generosity of the following members: Carol Barger, Professor of Education. His New House SUB has scheduled a Listening Hour, March 16, from 2-5 p.m. Everyone is invited.

FRODUCTIOHS

Gamma Kappa Phi sorority has, in cooperation with the admissions desk, distributed at the admissions desk. It is the baby's right to a party Monday, at 8:30 p.m. at 349 Draper. for only one candidate. The only one elected and anyone who didn't vote for the proper candidate will be held for Kappa Delta. Pancakes were made thousands of years ago. Even then one good turn for one is better in due course—If we figure it out.

E. J. Toad Ed. W. S. Professor of Business.

The Illuminating Hour
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Sitting in the Sun

State College News, in the persons of Stanislaw Baranowski, Bertha Morgan, and June Porter.

SUB Sponsors Dawn Dance

Dawn Dance will be held in Lower Draper with a variety of things from dawn until after the sun is up. All of the fun is in the sun. Anyone who has never been to a sun dance should make an effort to attend. Also, the students from the Bucknellian—mind and besides, "What me worry?"

Answer: Jayne Mansfield—I like her..." the editors will lie followed by the opinions of the members in the various colleges. There will be a contest to see who can predict the outcome best.

Some students at Albion State College for Teachers are going to present the "Twenties" style of living for life on the Page Hall stage, the Broadway production of "The Boyfriend." A three-act musical comedy which had an extended run in the Avenue, brings to life again the atmosphere and the epoch which were a part of the period. It will have Miriam and back to their youth and show James and Blitl that Elvis Presley and his Rock and Roll Union were not always the principal ingredients in the world's make-up. Colin Going Up

The action of the play takes place in and around a girls' preparatory school in the French Quarter. The setting and costumes suitably reproduce the period, and the curtain goes up. Even with its ups and downs, the direction of the play is excellent. The person who has to have a male and the ending has to be a happy ending.

IFG Presents Fairbanks Sr. Today In Lower Draper Peristylium

Today in Lower Draper Peristylium, the IFG will present Fairbanks Sr. This is a one-man show and should prove to be a hit. "The Big Bad Wolf" is the story of the wolf who has been turned into a wolf again by the magic of a certain powder. It is the story of a wolf who has been turned into a wolf again by the magic of a certain powder. If he has no competition, it is the story of a wolf who has been turned into a wolf again by the magic of a certain powder. To make an appointment at Doctor Hood's Office.

Gregory Powell, and Carol Waldron will be at 7:30 p.m., Thursday. Free Grand Buffet will be at 7:30 p.m., Thursday. Free Grand Buffet will be served by Student Union. With the over ballad. "Could It Be?"

Continued on Page 2, Column 4
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State College Opens Doors For Second Parents' Day; SA President to Give Welcoming Address In Page

Activities Includes Classes, Open Houses; State College Revue Highlights Program

The Student Union's (Wally) $2000 was spent on the State College Revue, which will be held at the College Open House on Saturday, March 16. The revue will feature a variety of musical and theatrical performances, including a litany of State sororities

State College Opens Doors For Second Parents' Day

State College, New York, March 14, 1959

Parents may attend the College Open House on Saturday, March 16, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The event will include a luncheon, tours of the campus, and a program of entertainment.

SA President to Give Welcoming Address

The State College Revue will feature a variety of musical and theatrical performances, including a litany of State sororities. The revue will be held at the College Open House on Saturday, March 16.

Activities Include Classes, Open Houses; State College Revue Highlights Program

The Student Union's (Wally) $2000 was spent on the State College Revue, which will be held at the College Open House on Saturday, March 16. The revue will feature a variety of musical and theatrical performances, including a litany of State sororities.
Three Fraternities Announce Sixty-nine Additional Members

State College Jurors At Moot Court Convict John Doe Of Malicious, Drunken Behavior

A VAPE OF CARNET is moot, and the story behind the scene. Hauner has it, their discussions are more heated than ever before.

Young Editor Takes Positive Step: Tries Refuting Negative Charges

Club Loses KeglingMatch

Meet "The Boy Friend" at the SNACK BAR

The University Rings HAVE ARRIVED

A ring prepared especially for STATE COLLEGE

FOR AS LITTLE AS $5.00

MEN'S RING $3.00
WOMEN'S RING $5.00
plus tax. First two

Available only at the STATE COLLEGE CO-OP

Meet "The Boy Friend at the SNACK BAR"

Remember ST. PATRICK’S DAY with a HALLMARK GARD
Students ChooseNominees
ForNationWideCompetition

The Association of Private
American Colleges has announced
that students have been selected for
the nationwide competition in
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PEERING OVER THE EXCHANGE

By DAVID FELDMAN

The Milne School. (For obvious reasons the student body has been
known as the 'Boys' School.')

Louise Armstrong, Sophomore, Vice-President of the<br>
Lutheran Student Association, announced that the<br>
Club will be hosting a film night on Thursday, a<br>
student panel discussion and a dance on Friday. The<br>
Club will be featuring a film on Africa's "Monango" and<br>Thursday, a student panel discussion will be held on the<br>
topic "The African Missionary Movement." The<br>
Club will also be hosting a dance on Friday night at 8 p.m.<br>It is open to all students and will feature music by<br>"The Boys' Band." The dance will be held in the<br>"GreatHall." The Milne School. (For obvious reasons the<br>student body has been known as the 'Boys' School.')

Class Shows Model Office

The method of announcing those who have transferred to the<br>Student Union has been announced. The new officers for<br>the Albany Local of Students Union have been elected<br>and will begin their duties next week.

The Lutheran Student Association has also been<br>invited to see the African Missionary Movement film and<br>to participate in the discussion panel on "The<br>African Missionary Movement." The Club will also be<br>hosting a dance on Friday night at 8 p.m. It is open to all<br>students and will feature music by "The Boys' Band."<br>The dance will be held in the "Great Hall." The<br>Method of announcing those who have transferred to the<br>Student Union has been announced. The new officers for<br>the Albany Local of Students Union have been elected<br>and will begin their duties next week.

Picturing Above is the Third Precinct Police Station now being used as Clinton Square Neighborhood House.

Religious Club Schedules Film; Activities Include Discussions

The Lutheran Student Association, President Clinton Marsh, and<br>Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, President, Don F. Davis,<br>have announced their schedule for the coming week. The<br>Association will host a film screening on Monday night,<br>"The African Missionary Movement," and a<br>discussion panel on "The African Missionary Movement"<br>on Thursday night. The Club will also be hosting a<br>dance on Friday night at 8 p.m. It is open to all<br>students and will feature music by "The Boys' Band."<br>The dance will be held in the "Great Hall." The<br>Method of announcing those who have transferred to the<br>Student Union has been announced. The new officers for<br>the Albany Local of Students Union have been elected<br>and will begin their duties next week.

Replacements

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

There is a possibility that the dance will be held at the<br>Sterling Armory. The Association will also be hosting a<br>film screening on Monday night, "The African Missionary<br>Movement," and a discussion panel on "The African<br>Missionary Movement" on Thursday night. The Club will<br>also be hosting a dance on Friday night at 8 p.m. It is open to<br>all students and will feature music by "The Boys' Band."<br>The dance will be held in the "Great Hall." The<br>Method of announcing those who have transferred to the<br>Student Union has been announced. The new officers for<br>the Albany Local of Students Union have been elected<br>and will begin their duties next week.

Selling Hugs

When Neighborhood House announced that the Kelly house<br>was being used as Clinton Square Neighborhood House, the<br>Association was very pleased. They have been working closely<br>with the Kelly house staff to ensure that the transition goes<br>smoothly. The Association is very grateful for the<br>opportunity to use the Kelly house as a base for their<br>activities.

Deans Declare Daring Deed

A new addition to the Milne School is the University Air<br>Force, which has been established to provide<br>opportunities for students interested in serving in the<br>United States Air Force. The University Air Force is<br>comprised of students from all over the country who have<br>been selected through a competitive process.

Student Ass. Inc. Consider March To March Elections

The Student Association is currently considering plans for<br>March elections. The Association is working towards<br>ensuring that the elections are fair and open to all<br>students. The Association is also working on<br>developing a new constitution that will guide the<br>operation of the organization.

Facility Feels

The Milne School is a private institution, and one of the<br>reasons that it has remained so successful is its<br>commitment to providing a high-quality education. The<br>school has a strong academic program, as well as a<br>number of extracurricular activities. The school is<br>located in a beautiful area, which provides students with<br>a serene and peaceful environment.

Agent States "To Blazes With Dorms"

The Dormitory Office of the Milne School has announced<br>that the dormitories will be closed down indefinitely, due to<br>a fire. The fire began in the basement area of the<br>dormitories and spread quickly. The school has been<br>forced to make the decision to close the dormitories as a<br>safety precaution. The school has also announced that<br>the dormitories will be reconstructed and<br>renovated in the near future.
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Cheer(s) For Stoodnez Ken It?
The Saturday pre-dawn convention of Stoodnez Ken It? at March, as held in Joe’s Confederation Shop (as opposed to the old meeting place of Olenberg’s) for obvious reasons.

The question of government revival was thrown out for discussion by President Joe Smokes. All agreed that the institution had gained in strength and that it was time to celebrate.

As for the Stoodnez Ken It?, it was decided that the next convention should be held in the spring, but that the current one should be well attended.

What, Me Cut?

This week a new fight in Progressive education was reached at State with the passage of an administrative ruling that only those who have an average below 2.0 could have unlimited cuts. This is the first concrete step taken by the administration to totally reject the old custom of unlimited cuts. The new rule is a workable and feasible one since those on probation can finally get the attention they deserve.

The administration recognized the fact. The “clods” (as Dean Plenferd called those on Dean’s List) must go to classes at least once a week. The “grinds” (those with averages above 2.0) will be a workable and feasible one since those on probation can finally get the attention they deserve.

The story’s good, the music’s great, come on Statesmen, gotta go to Greatest Ever State Fair of 1958.

The KB men have got a show, here’s one show that’ll really rate. Be Frisky. Try MYSKY.

Phantom’s farewell to talent—Is this your trouble, bubble? Is this your trouble, bubble? Do you fancy yourself a Detective? Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.


What’s the weather like today? Come-a-on to State Fair at the Cafeteria rail. It’ll be delish, so come without fail.

Come to BRU’S booth, get your degree, Sam, Sam, the marryin’ man, what a sight! Try the MUSIC COUNCIL.

The old custom of unlimited cuts was taken away from those on Dean’s List, and those having averages above 2.0 must go to classes at least once a week. The administration felt that anyone anyway and the “grinds” (those with averages above 2.0) ing that only those who have an average below 2.0 could go to classes.

DORRILL MADISON’S Joint at of State Fair. Stop and see who’s gathered there. The scene will be gay and lively when—The 90s are brought to life again.

The Pres hasn’t adopted them yet (square baskets, that is) but you can see them at the UNION HEIGHTS Booth.

The MAYFLOWER

201 Central Avenue

MIKE’S LOG CABIN

North Swan Street

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA

108 Central Avenue

THE MAYFLOWER

201 Central Avenue
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For those who have given a show,
That’s really tops, be sure to go.
The story’s good, the music’s great,
Came up with a development-of-a.

Is it the trouble, bubble? Feeling blue?
Get the Cold Shoulder.

Don’t you have some fun
That’s really tops, be sure to go.

Do you fancy yourself a Detective?
This year the Parents’ Day Committee has spent endless hours in trying to arrange a program that will give you an overall view of our college life. You will have an opportunity to meet the faculty administrators and administrators, as well as other students. The dormitories and group houses are open for your inspection. Classes are being conducted for the benefit of your sons and daughters. You’ll have a chance to take part in one of the oldest collegiate traditions—a coffee hour! This evening, our Parents’ Day Program will close with the presentation of ‘The Keychain’.

The Saturday pre-dawn convention of Stoodnez Ken It? was moved, so the issue was floored for one month. This is the first concrete example we have had of Ken It? even considering the question. Keep up the good work!

The Hoy

Jane Cuss

Our “Pail Lady” of SIGMA PHI

Will be Lisa Bottfleld at the Fair.

With boxes of flowers for you to buy.

Come join the rounds, we’ll see you there!

Our “Pail Lady” of SIGMA PHI

Will be Lisa Bottfleld at the Fair.

With boxes of flowers for you to buy.

Come join the rounds, we’ll see you there!

Come on Alabamites, gotta go.

To the EDWARD E. POTTER CLUB opening show.

Come slap, in a group, or being a solo,

To Greatest Ever State Fair of 1958.

For the College, I am happy to extend to you a warm welcome to the Parents’ Day of 1958. The activities of the day have been designed and developed by the students of the College, in an effort to give you, and your parents, some sense of what the College is all about.

It is entirely appropriate that your sons and daughters should arrange this day for you. To send a son or daughter to college in these days means, for almost any family, real effort and sacrifice. The students who are here want you to share their experience of college; they want you to know what you are giving them.

To convey a sense of what it means to go to college is difficult indeed. In the two hours you are here, you may get a sense of the place and the people, and a glimpse of the program—a class or two, a glimpse of the musical or dramatic or social activities of the College. To get a sense of the intellectual life of the College is more difficult—indeed, it evokes some undergraduates whose stay here is almost what longer than yours. And most difficult to convey is the quiet and sense of purpose that motivates the College and its students.

All these and more are here for you to see and share. You have been to college, after all. It is our job to try to make your visit a memorable one.

We are proud of our institution of higher learning and we hope that when you leave, you will feel this pride, for you are an important part of Allbat State College for Teachers.

John Tager,

President of Student Association